LOWELL INSTITUTE.

First Meeting of the Kind in the Annals of School — Large Number Attend.

The members of the Class of 1913, in the Lowell Institute, held the first undergraduate dinner last evening in the Union that has ever been given in the history of the Institute, except for the regular Senior banquet just before graduation.

In the speakers, Prof. Charles F. Park, Mr. R. H. Temple, and Mr. Royal Parkerson, of Lowell, the committee were especially fortunate, for all three gave the men much of value and were at the same time most interesting. Prof. Park of the Mechanical Engineering Department of Technology is a director of the Lowell Institute for Industrial Foremen, and he is fond of reason in close touch with the minds of the students. Mr. Parkerson is a prominent electrical engineer of Lowell, with the Lowell Light Company. Mr. Temple is president of the Lowell Institute Alumni.

Great credit is due to the committee for the way in which the general details of the dinner were carried out. The following men attended: L. H. Cunningham, Chairman; W. L. Lardy, D. J. Prater, Secretary of the Class; C. E. Woffenden, P. J. Kinsey, J. F. Zorn, F. J. Walsh. It was most gratifying to have the function so well attended, even though they had nearly fifty present. It is hoped that a permanent dinner has been established which will mean many more affairs of a social nature in the entire school.

WESTERN STARS AT PENN.

At least five Colleges will Enter Athletes Saturday.

Western colleges are entering a great number of fast runners and record-holding athletes to compete against those of the east at the Penn relays games on this coming Saturday. Chicago, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan will enter relay teams and individual stars. Wisconsin and Michigan are pitied against the fast eastern teams in the four-mile event, and Minnesota has entered the two-mile relay. Chicago has entered in the mile relay and will have to compete against Cornell's cricket quartet and the indoor championship team from Illinois.

Individual stars in the special events on the program will be a plenty. Michigan sends record holders in Craig, the centrerunner; the twomilers, Halbach and Hanaway, and Hargreaves, a high jumper; Illinois will send Cusse, the fast hurdler, and Murphy in the pole vault. Chicago has entered Cortile in the pole vault, Kuhl in the hurdles and Menual for the shot-put. Wisconsin sends a champion in the indoor high jump, under the name of Wahl.

A COLLEGE FARM.

A novel idea has recently been originated by President Hibben of Princeton University, to enable students there to earn their way through college. The plan embraces the establishment of what is called the Princeton University Farm, where students who desire it may obtain work. Ploughing began last week, and the men are working hard, and it is estimated that students will be able to earn two dollars per day. The field will be tilled on a socialistic, democratic basis, the laborer obtaining the entire product of his toil.

The tract at present is a few acres in extent, but it will be increased as rapidly as students apply for work. The soil will be devoted to truck farming, and the crop will be sold to the college dining room and to the famous Princeton eating clubs. The idea has been adopted to rid Princeton of the name of being a home for the sons of rich men.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor

announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "Junior" suits which I am making at $35.00.

These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in own workroom, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much higher-priced suits.

L. PINKOS

330 Washington St

BOSTON

Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor

FABRICS for SPRING and SUMMER wear are ready for your inspection at my new quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 150 Tremont Street, Boston.

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

ARE WE PROUD OF IT? YES

And you will be to wear it

WHAT? Our $25.00 suit or overcoat of which we make a specialty. Don't feel because we make higher-priced garments that the $25.00 suit is not as welcome at our stores as the more bulky one.

WORKMANSHIP, QUALITY, STYLE

BURKE & CO., Inc.,

TAILORS

18 School St.

Harvard Square, Cambridge

7 Main St., Andover, Mass.

BOSTON

Hanover, N. H.

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS

A. S. LUNDIN, Proprietor

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE

For MEN

42-44 ST. BOSTON STREET

For LADIES

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnastics and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Seat for all occasions. Send for Circular